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AGENDA

• Medicaid School Based Claiming (MSBC)
• Program Administration Models
• Evolving Approaches
• Q&A
MEDICAID SCHOOL BASED CLAIMING

- Fee For Service/Direct Service Claiming
- Medicaid Administrative Claiming
- Cost Settlement Methodologies

Random Moment
Time Study (RMTS)
FEE FOR SERVICE/DIRECT SERVICE CLAIMING

Traditional Fee For Service (FFS) Claiming Models

- Covered Services
- Eligible Providers
- Documentation
  - IEP/IFSP
  - Clinical Notes
MEDICAID ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIMING

- Outreach and Administration
- RMTS
- Cost Reporting
  - Eligible Costs
  - Medicaid Eligibility Rate MER
COST SETTLEMENT

- Direct Service Claiming
  - Interim Payments
  - 1/12 Methodologies
- RMTS
- Cost Pools
- MER
- IEP Ratio
- Cost Reporting
- Settlement
STATE CENTERED MODELS

- State Agency Collaboration
- Third Party Administrator
- Statewide Documentation Systems
  - IEP Systems
  - Service Documentation Systems
  - Billing Systems
DISTRICT CENTERED MODELS

- District Level Documentation Systems
  - Billing Vendors
  - Independent Documentation Systems
EVOLVING APPROACHES

- Free Care
- Telemedicine
- Behavioral Health
- Managed Care
- School Based Clinics
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